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For the twenty-fifth year, the Van Norman & Friends Production Sale will be held at the Elko County Fair-

grounds in Elko, Nevada, on September 17-18, 2021. The sale offers something for everyone, with approx-

imately 100 horses ranging in age and ability from weanlings to bridle horses. Most of the horses come from 

several long-time established ranch horse breeding programs of the northern Great Basin, with the addition of 

several invited guest consignors whose horses meet the standard of quality buyers have come to expect from 

our sale.

The breeding programs represented include sires by proven classic and contemporary horses, with a predom-

inance of Colonel Freckles and Peptoboonsmal breeding. Other sires of these programs are sons and grandsons of 

High Brow Cat, Hollywood Dun It, Bert, Smart Chic Olena, Smart Little Lena, Boonlight Dancer, Playgun, and oth-

ers, with equally strong maternal lines. In recent years several of our breeders have introduced an arena-based 

component with the addition of stallions with Frenchman Guy bloodlines.

Horses in the sale are ranch raised, and the majority of riding horses selling will have been used as working 

ranch horses, many with “town” experience as well. Sellers follow the vaquero tradition of training, with young 

saddle horses being ridden in the snaffle bit, and older horses being in the hackamore, two-rein, or bridle de-

pending on their age. Weanlings and yearlings will be broke to lead and load.

In addition to watching online videos of sale horses prior to the sale, buyers can preview aged riding horses 

in person beginning at 10 a.m. on Friday, September 17. This preview will also be live-streamed. The auction will 

also be live-streamed, with internet and phone bidding available. For details contact Linda Bunch: 775-756-6508 

or 775-934-7404 or email mrsbunch@rtci.net, For updates and current information visit vannormansale.com or 

the Van Norman and friends Production Sale Facebook page.

Welcome
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All prospective buyers must obtain a BUYER NUMBER from the sale office. Acceptable methods 
of payment are cash, cashier’s checks or travelers’ checks, Visa or MasterCard, and personal 

check. Issuing a check with insufficient funds is a felony and will be handled as such.

ALL CREDIT CARD PURCHASES WILL BE SUBJECT TO A 3% CONVENIENCE CHARGE

THE 7.1% NEVADA SALES TAX WILL BE ADDED TO THE SALE PRICE. 
Any exemptions as per NRS must be cleared in advance.

Transfer of Registration Papers
Papers will be sent directly to AQHA for transfer. The $25.00 transfer fee will be included on your invoice. Having your AQHA membership number 

available at time of purchase will expedite the transfer process. If you do not have a current AQHA membership, you will be issued one by AQHA and billed 
directly from them before they will transfer your registration papers. This is the buyer’s responsibility once papers are sent to AQHA by sale management.

Telephone Bidding
Telephone bidders must register with the Van Norman Sale management at 775-756-6508 or 775-934-7404.

If registering on sale day, call 775-934-7404 or 775-401-0368.

Important - Please Read
 • The auctioneer will protect the sellers. Auctioneer reserves the right to reject any and all bids.

 • Horses are the buyer’s property as soon as they are sold. Horses may not leave the grounds until final settlement has been made on all purchases. Absentee purchases will be 
held for five (5) days free of charge after which board of $10 per day will be assessed until horses are picked up. Transportation is the responsibility of the buyer; however, 
sale management will assist as much as possible with arrangements. Absentee buyers will be contacted either during the sale or immediately after to make payment and 
transportation arrangements.

 • All horses will have a Negative Coggins and their general overall health verified upon entering the sale. Health certificates for out-of-state travel if required may be purchased 
through the sale veterinarian. All broodmares will have been pregnancy checked and their status announced.

 • The horses in this sale have NOT been vet checked for soundness issues, although all reasonable effort has been made to offer quality animals with no known defects. A vet 
will be on the premises throughout the sale to address any concerns and will examine and take x-rays at potential buyer’s expense if requested. Any problems as to health 
or soundness should be reported to the seller by Saturday, September 25. Any arrangements or agreements in this regard are strictly between the buyer and the 
seller. You may return the horse for up to one week after receiving it for a full refund excluding credit card convenience charge (if applicable) should a preexisting 
condition be determined. Any arrangements as to vet bills or return transportation are to be made between the buyer and seller.

 • Buyers must, within 14 days, report any issues as to temperament and or representation to the seller. The sale company will serve as an intermediary and will work 
with both buyer and seller to resolve an issue if it is determined that one truly exists. Catalog footnotes and video of sale including auctioneer and seller comments will be 
used in this determination.

 • Every effort has been made to assure correctness of the catalog; however, the seller, sale management and auctioneer are not responsible for errors or omissions. All state-
ments and corrections announced at the time of the sale shall supersede the catalog. All comments in the catalog are from the sellers, not sale management. Prospective 
buyers have ample opportunity to contact consignors ahead of time with questions and to view horses during the preview and in the barns. Therefore, “due dili-
gence” in researching potential purchases is expected. The entire sale will be recorded for the express purpose of settling any dispute that should arise regarding 
statements made in the auction ring.

TERMS & CONDITIONSTERMS & CONDITIONS
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Shamus Haws 
Erda, UT

(801) 541-9228

7X Ranch
Mountain City, NV

(775) 778-1141

Zeb and Meridith Burroughs
Bonanza, OR

(209) 678-6059

Michael & Alex Vipham

(208) 490-1506

Ike & Shanna Thomas
Grouse Creek, UT

(208) 591-1419

Matt & Anna Severe
Castleford, ID

(208) 293-4678

Casey & Carissa Bieroth
Mountain City, NV

(775) 388-0517

Fred & Jan Buckmaster
Eureka, NV

(775) 232-4809

Mary Journigan
Lamoille, NV

(775) 934-7535

Rick & Julie Jones
Stevinson, CA  

(209) 564-1120

Taylor & Taylor Lloyd
Grouse Creek, UT

(208) 431-3273

John & Kyla Rianda
Winnemucca, NV

(805) 801-1764

Taylor and Millie Wakley
Deeth, NV

(775) 934-2078

Cameron Mastre
Bruneau, ID

(208) 590-6120

Jason & Nicole Steffler
Firth, ID

(208) 390-9974

Tim & Carolyn Dufurrena
Denio, NV

(775) 722-8719

Scott Harker
Erda, UT

(435) 840-8135

Michael & Madison Mori
Tuscarora, NV

(775) 934-1120

Jared & Joelene Gould
Melba, ID

(208) 936-8446

Kelly Pfeifer
Tuscarora, NV

(775) 934-8366.

Joe, Chandra, & Rachel Cahill
Adel, OR

(541) 219-2850

Paul & Cloe Elsner
Caldwell, ID

(979) 436-3240

Van Norman Quarter Horses
Tuscarora, NV

(775) 397-2132

Sharon Rhoads 
Tuscarora, NV

(775) 934-2494

Linda Bunch 
Tuscarora, NV

(775) 934-7404

Matt & Leah Mori 
Paradise Valley, NV

(775) 304-8515

Cory and Jaris Shelman 
Burns, OR

(208) 539-1567

Lisle Quarter Horses
North Fork, NV

(208) 473-1753

CONSIGNORSCONSIGNORS
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Reference
             

    Sires

2014 Bay Roan Stallion

 GUNNA SMOKE Mr Gunsmoke / Rhonda Bardell
GUNNA HORSE AROUND

 PORSHA Hobby Horse / Poco Rhythm

 BEST BAR HANCOCK Charizo Bar Hancock / Sunny Bestwood
SCARLETS DRIFTWOOD

 SCARLETS FAME FRITZ Smoken Fame Fritz / Scarlets Tivio

We are really pleased with the progeny he is siring and look forward to showing some of his babies in cow 
horse events. “Drifter” has been getting his turn as a using horse at the Shelman Ranch and he’s a handy 
cow horse that is always a pleasure to be around. We look for him to continue to pass on his good looks, 
brains, athleticism and cow sense. We enjoy working with his colts and think you will also. An investment in 
his colts will be good property for years to come.CoRy and JaRiS Shelman, , 

BuRnS, oR
208-539-1567 •• candjshelman@yahoo.com

DRIFTWOOD’S LEO (RS)

matt & leah moRi 
PaRadiSe Valley, nV

2004 Bay Stallion

 BAYOU BERT River Bert / Beggars Flower
THIRTY TWO BERT

 LUCKY BOTTOM TOY Lucky Star Mac / Comanche Toy

 STARBERT DOUBLE STAR  Starbert Champ / Litle Double Star
DOUBLE STAR INA

 STARBERT INA Guthrie Double Star / Trixie Bert Lass

“Mac” is the most versatile horse we have ever owned. We use him for everything from picking up bucking 
horses, branding, gathering, roping, and the kids ride him too. He travels very well outside and gives 
110% at whatever you ask him to do. He is very kind and passes his gentle and willing attitude on to his 
offspring. He has great feet and bone.

BERT BOTTOM (RS)
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2013 dun Stallion

 REMINIC Doc’s Remedy / Fillinic
NIC IT IN THE BUD

 GENUINE REDBUD  Genuine Doc / Seven S Margarita

 TARI I DUN IT Hollywood Dun It / Uno Miss Tari
OAKIES SMOKIN DUN IT

 SHEZA LEAN KITTY Catalena Boy / Oakies Jacky Dude

“Big Chief” is a finished head and heel horse we found in Arizona two years ago. Proven blood lines top 
and bottom for cowhorse and reining!! Extremely good minded. Ty’s twelve-year-old daughter started 
roping both ends off of him after a year lay off without even an ear flicker from him!! Hollywood Dun Its 
are known for their great dispositions, which is a number one requirement for the Van Norman program. 
His colts are good looking and well put together. This sire is a great addition, adding top notch qualities 
that make for great ranch horses that can double as performance horses.

DUN IT SMOKIN BUD (RS)

Van norman Quarter Horses, Inc. 
tuscarora, nV

(775) 397-2132 •• ty.ranchhorse@gmail.com

2005 Red Roan Stallion

 PEPTOBOONSMAL Peppy San Badger / Royal Blue Boon
SWEET LIL PEPTO

 SWEET LIL LENA  Smart Little Lena / Sonscoot

 DOCS HICKORY Doc Bar / Miss Chickasha
KINGS HICKORY OAK

 KINGS MISS OAK Gay Bar King / Miss Roan Oak

Freckled Lil Pepto, a 2005 red roan stallion is our latest star. “Preacher” is a really well-proportioned 
stallion with an amazing temperament and oodles of cow. He is as comfortable in reined cow horse shows 
as he is weaning calves in the fall or branding calves in the spring. He was trained and shown to several 
victories by Flint Lee who has to fight with Sharon and Cowboy to get him back to prepare for show sea-
son. Both Sharon and Cowboy love to ride him. He is that neat of a horse. Needless to say, he is showing 
a lot of promise as a reined cow horse, a dependable ranch horse, and as a sire. Colts are eligible for the 
Nevada Stallion Stakes.

ShaRon RhoadS 
tuSCaRoRa, nV

FRECKLED LIL PEPTO (RS)

2014 BuCkSkin Stallion

 FRENCHMANS GUY Sun Frost / Frenchmans Lady
FRENCH FLIT

 IZA FLIT BAR Flit Bar / Miss Showdown Lou

 COYOTE COLONEL  Colonel Freckles / Katy Lynx
MISS COLONEL REDWOOD

 DOCS REDWOOD REBA Jae Bar Flinn / Redwood Patti

Frenchie brings some complimentary outcross bloodlines to our program. While his pedigree’s bottom 
side offers classic cutting bloodlines, the top side brings in prominent and highly successful arena horse 
breeding. Frenchmans Guy and Flit Bar are both legendary barrel horse sires, but in the true spirit of 
quarter horse versatility, Flit Bar also sired winners in cutting, racing, and halter classes, and French-
mans Guy offspring are competitors in all of rodeo’s timed events. As a saddle horse, Frenchie is light 
and quick-footed, with a blend of kindness, sensibility and speed that seems to cross quite well with our 
cowhorse mares. His foals are proving to be quite personable, easy-going, versatile and athletic. Five panel 
N/N. Photo by Nicole Poyo.

liSle QuaRteR hoRSeS liSle QuaRteR hoRSeS 
noRth FoRk, nV

(775) 934-9201 •• beckylisle@hotmail.com

FRENCH FLIT JAE (RS)

mailto:ty.ranchhorse@gmail.com
mailto:beckylisle@hotmail.com
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  HIGH BROW CAT High Brow Hickory / Smart Little Kitty
SOPHISTICATED CAT

 SHANIA CEE Peppys Boy 895/Lynx Melody

 COLONEL ZIPPO PINE Colonel Freckles/Annie Pines Zip
WHISPERING RAE

 YOUNG JOSIE BERT Young Paul Bert/Mee Josie Bar

This is an excellent up and coming sire out of a top producing Van Norman bred mare and by Sophis-
ticated Catt (a three-time AQHA world champion with lifetime earnings over $192,000 in cutting.) JP 
Colonel Blackcatt is very cowy and super quick on his feet! He possesses many substantial Colonel Freckles 
personas including trainability, good bone, a nice big eye – to name a few. Plus, this guy is built to stop. He 
is very smooth and pretty. Ty started JP Colonel Blackcatt and quickly decided to further his training. In 
2012 the young sire was in reined cow horse training with Clayton Edsal. He has been shown at local stock 
horse events with plans to finish his training into the bridle. Now back at the ranch, the upcoming feature 
horse is pulling double duty as a sire and a stock horse. This horse doesn’t have the size to be an ideal head 
horse, but no doubt has everything to make a perfect heel horse, reined cow horse, and ranch horse.

Van noRman QuaRteR hoRSeS, inC. 
tuSCaRoRa, nV

(775) 397-2132 •• ty.ranchhorse@gmail.com

JP COLONEL BLACKCATT (RS)

2011 Buckskin stallion

 HOLLYWOOD DUN IT Hollywood Jac 86 / Blossom Berry
MATT DILLON DUN IT

 ROSALIE DILLON  Kemar’s Bar Chex / Rose Dillon

 BUENOS CHEXINIC Reminic / Bueno Chex Kaweah
BUENOS DOUBLE OAKIE

 MS DOUBLE OAKIE Cimarron Oakie / Straw Skipbar

“Happy Feet” came to us in a big package when we bought his dam. He has been raised on the ranch. 
We were happy with him as a colt and he showed a lot of talent, so we kept him for a sire. So far, we 
are quite pleased with that decision. Happy Feet has been ridden by Michael Vipham and Cowboy. He is 
another really useful horse in our ranch world. This horse has been exposed to all ranch work including 
working cattle, roping, and a circle horse. He has been great at all of those jobs and he comes by his ranch 
name honestly! Our main purpose for him, though, is to further enhance our breeding program. You get a 
sneak preview of what’s to come with one of his two-year-olds in this sale. He isn’t a real big horse, but he 
doesn’t know that, and makes up for it with his great mind and equally great disposition.

ShaRon RhoadS 
tuSCaRoRa, nV

MR DUNIT BUTTERMILK (RS)

2007 Red Roan Stallion

 PEPTOBOONSMAL  Peppy San Badger / Royal Blue Boon
BOONLIGHT DANCER

 LITTLE DANCER LENA Smart Little Lena / The Can Can Girl

 SMART LITTLE LENA Doc O’Lena / Smart Peppy
CRACKIN

 LYNX MELODY Doc’s Lynx / Trona

Too much black type for me to list but suffice to say Fret is from a “top 1% family.” Boonlight Dancer won 
the NRCHA Snaffle Bit Futurity, Crackin was an NCHA Open Reserve Champion and had life-time earnings 
of $133,04 and produced offspring with earnings in excess of $350,000. A half-sister Kwackin x Crackin 
produced Smart Crackin Chic another NRCHA Futurity Champion. A full-brother Nabisco Roan has been 
successfully shown by Jake Telford with multiple AQHA and NRCHA Championships to his credit. Fret was 
trained for two years by Bobby Ingersoll and shown in the NRCHA Snaffle Bit Futurity. Placed 3rd in NSS 
Open Snaffle with Cory Shelman. His offspring are receiving high acclaim from their owners for their good 
minds and ability. 5 PANEL N/N. Photo by Nicole Poyo.

linda BunCh, tuSCaRoRa, nV
775-756-6508 •• mrsbunch@rtci.net

FRETTIN (RS)

mailto:ty.ranchhorse@gmail.com
mailto:mrsbunch@rtci.net
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2015 Palomino Stallion

 FRENCHMANS GUY Sun Frost / Frenchman’s Lady
FRENCHMANS FABULOUS

 CASEYS CHARM  Tiny Circus / Caseys Ladylove

 DASH TA FAME First Down Dash / Sudden Fame
DTF PUDDIN CAKE

 MISTY BLURR Murrtheblurr / Mamma Soul Kirk

Not an average pedigree—nor an average horse! Google this pedigree, and you will be reading for days. 
Several NFR barrel racing qualifiers have run horses with these identical bloodlines the last two years. 
Frenchman’s Guy has a reputation for good minds and trainability; Dash Ta Fame has the reputation not 
only for speed, but rate and turning. So far “Puddin’s” first colt crop seem to have a laid-back disposition 
like him, speed and rate plus quite a bit of stop crossed on Van Norman cowhorse mares!! It never hurts to 
add a little speed to a cowhorse, or a little whoa to a running horse. Van norman Quarter Horses, Inc. 

tuscarora, nV
(775) 397-2132 •• ty.ranchhorse@gmail.com

NEVADA FAB N FAME (RS)

2000 SoRRel Stallion

 DOC O’LENA Doc Bar / Poco Lena
MR SUN O LENA

 SUNFLOWER SANA Peppy San / Bill’s Star Lita

 COLONEL FRECKLES Jewel’s Leo Bars / Christy Jay
FUNNY FRECKLE

 SPRING REMEDY Doc’s Remedy

Now in his sixth year with Van Norman Quarter Horses, “Sonny” has had a chance to show his ability to 
produce good minded, trainable offspring on a wide variety of mares. Having had a successful career 
himself, in NRCHA world competition, local team roping and calf roping – his offspring show that same 
athleticism and versatility. Because of this, he has been nominated for several incentives. His offspring are 
eligible to compete in the NILE Gold Buckle Futurities (Billings, Montana), VGBRA Barrel Futurity (Walla 
Walla, Washington), and all Royal Crown team roping futurities, breakaway futurities, and barrel futurities 
(Rock Springs, Wyoming & Bryan, Texas). Check out his facebook page for a complete profile and updates!

Van noRman QuaRteR hoRSeS, inC. 
tuSCaRoRa, nV

(775) 397-2132 •• ty.ranchhorse@gmail.com

MR SUN O FRECKLES (RS)

SHINING SMART BOONS (RS)

2017 Palomino  Stallion

 PEPTOBOONSMAL Peppy San Badger / Royal Blue Boon
SMART BOONS

 SMART LITTLE EASTER Smart Little Lena / Docs Robyn Hood

 SHINING SPARK Genuine Doc / Diamonds Sparkle
SHINING SMART REMEDY

 IMA SMART REMEDY Smart Little Lena / Remedys Repeat

“Kokomo” is the most recent addition to our stallion line up. He’s the product of proven producers top and 
bottom, sired by Smart Boons and out of a money earning daughter of Shining Spark. The old adage about 
the blood running to the brain certainly seems to hold true with him. He’s shown a great deal of natural 
talent and athletic ability, along with quiet intelligence and a wonderful disposition. These characteristics, 
combined with his size and shape, might just make him a candidate for an ideal ranch horse sire. His first 
foals arrived in 2021 and we’re certain they will not disappoint. Five panel N/N. Photo by Nicole Poyo.

liSle QuaRteR hoRSeS liSle QuaRteR hoRSeS 
noRth FoRk, nV

(775) 934-9201 •• beckylisle@hotmail.com

mailto:ty.ranchhorse@gmail.com
mailto:ty.ranchhorse@gmail.com
mailto:beckylisle@hotmail.com
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2011 Palamino Stallion

 SHINING SPARK Genuine Doc / Diamond Sparkle
A SHINER NAMED SIOUX

 DOCS SULENA Doc O’Lena / Starlet Seguin

 NITRO DUAL DOC Peptoboonsmal / Miss Dual Doc
NITROS PEPPY GIN

 MISS PEPPY GIN Tanquery Gin / La Wimpy San

“Shiney” came to us as a yearling from Carol Rose. He is a grandson of Shining Spark. Shiney was trained 
for a couple years with Flint Lee. We needed to get him into our breeding program, so we brought him 
home and started riding him on the ranch. He has been exposed to all phases of ranch work and he shows 
a lot of promise in a world new to him. He is very cowy, great on which to rope, and just a pleasure to 
ride! In a year or two, he is going to be a great all-around horse both on the ranch and in the arena! They 
are colorful, good minded. You get a sneak peak of his offspring at this sale and will be seeing many more 
of his colts in the future.

ShaRon RhoadS 
tuSCaRoRa, nV

SIOUXS WINDWALKER (RS)

2016 Palomino Stallion

 CD OLENA Doc O’Lena / CD Chica San Badger
CD DIAMOND

 SHINERS DIAMOND GIRL Shining Spark / Zans Diamond Jackie

 MISS N CASH Dash For Cash / Doc N Missy
MISSIN BUNNY

 BUNNYS STARLIGHT Peppy San Badger / Docs Starlight

“Rio” is an own son of 2012 NRCHA Open Futurity Champion CD Diamond, who also sired the NRCHA 
Open Futurity’s 2018 champion, SJR Diamond Mist. Rio’s bottom side bloodlines are equally as strong, with 
the great Miss N Cash as his maternal grandsire and Bunny’s Starlight (full sister to Paddys Irish Whiskey, 
Gallo Del Cielo, and Grays Starlight) as his maternal granddam. Rio is exceptionally good-minded, kind, and 
level-headed. Outside of breeding season, he’s been reliable as a “good-using” saddle horse. He travels out 
very well with a lot of staying power for big circle days, and handles pressure well. Five panel N/N. Photo 
by Nicole Poyo.

SJR MISSIN DIAMONDS (RS)

liSle QuaRteR hoRSeS liSle QuaRteR hoRSeS 
noRth FoRk, nV

(775) 934-9201 •• beckylisle@hotmail.com

2015 Bay Stallion

 CD LIGHTS CD Olena / Delight Of My Life
THAT CD ROCKS

 SHINEY TARI Shining Spark / Tarizana

 GALLO DEL CIELO Peppy San Badger / Doc’s Starlight
LA PATRONA DEL GALLO

 MRS TIGGY WIGGLE Bueno Chex Jr / Docs Lil Etta

“Rocco” has what we would call the perfect build. He is 15.1 hands and 1100 lbs. He is athletic, smart and 
kind, we expect these traits to be passed on to his offspring. He is an NRCHA money earner with limited 
showing due to recovering from an injury his 4yr old year. His pedigree offers expertise in several disci-
plines, such as reined cowhorse, reining, and roping. That CD Rocks has earnings of $136,764. CD Lights is 
the second leading sire by CD Olena with lifetime earnings of $234,000. Rocco’s dam is also a money earn-
er in the non pro and still showing. We have used him in the branding pen and doing miscellaneous ranch 
work. He is good minded and loves to go to work. Everyone in the family rides him. We look forward to 
his future in the arena and as a producer. Breedings available. (775) 304-8515.

Matt & Leah Mori 
Paradise VaLLey, NV

THIS ROOSTER ROCKS (RS)

mailto:beckylisle@hotmail.com
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DUNIT SMOKIN BUD — Reference Sire

 JP ROLLING THUNDER Colonel Zippo Pine / Doc Bars Thunder

JP ROLLING RED BERTY

 RED BERTY Young Paul Bert / Miss Blue Dancer

You will be proud to see your name as “owner” on her papers. She’s a dun roan! She’s 
got the look and the personality to be a head turner! Her dam has been a producer 
of some of the Van Norman’s nicest colts over the years. Her outstanding genes will 
likely produce many dependable, good boned and easy-going horses. This colt should 
fit in anywhere, be it ranch, rope, or cow-horse. Very photogenic, curious and friendly.

 ONE TIME PEPTO Peptoboonsmal / One Time Soon

SJR ONE TIME ANGEL

 SANJOS LIL ANGEL San Jo Lena / Colonel Lil Pistol

 SIERPE DE JACK  Two Eyed Jack / La Sierpe

JACKIE THOUGHT TWO

 ROAMIN THOUGHT Roma Jet / Shes A Thought

This is a nice young gelding that is going to be laid back and have some size to him. 
He is a great ranch, rope or barrel prospect. Will have 45-60 rides by sale time FMI 
Jasmine at (775) 889-1141.

 PG SHOGUN Playgun / Miss Sho Bunny

CONTINENTAL PLAYGUN

 FOUR ROAN BABE Four Roan Fly / Pocos Squaw Babe

 WHISKEY NEWS Two Eyed Seal / Taffy News

WHISKEY ALERT

 SPOOFS ALERT LADY Mobile Alert / Spoofs Lady

“George” has been a great ranch horse. He is very stout with an awesome disposition. 
Nice bone & great feet. He rides off good alone or with others. He knows where 
his feet are in steep terrain. A good solid gelding. He does have an old scar on hind 
leg, but it doesn’t bother him. Sells 100% sound with a pre-purchase exam. FMI call 
(801) 541-9225.

SIOUXS WINDWALKER — Reference Sire

 LONG TALL CHEXAN Texas Kicker / Rose Chex

SR CHEX KARMA

 PEPPY LITTLE SARA Im Full Of Pep / Komokey

SR Sioux Karma is a steady going three year old filly who has been used on the ranch 
for a variety of jobs. She is steady outside, good to rope on, and reliable. She will 
have been ridden over 50 times. Check her out, if not you may regret it but by then 
that’s just karma.

JP BERTY BUD

STACK THE DECK

RUNNING U TOP GUN

SR SIOUX KARMA

2021 dun Roan Filly  Vn QuaRteR hoRSeS

2019 Red Roan GeldinG  7X RanCh, llC

2015 Bay GeldinG  ShamuS hawS

2019 SoRRel maRe  ShaRon RhoadS

11

33

22

44
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DUNIT SMOKIN BUD — Reference Sire

 SHINERS LENA DOC Shining Spark / Docs Sulena

LENADOCS NU REMEDY

 JESSA CASH REMEDY Nu Cash / Illustrious Remedy

This is a nice moving colt that looks like he’s got a little leg under him. His dam was 
shown when she was younger and his sire is a finished rope horse, with a laid-back 
disposition coupled with athletic ability. He should have all the tools to go to the arena.

SHINING SMART BOONS — Reference Sire

 RICOCHETS SUE Smart Lil Ricochet / Meradas Little Sue

YOUNG MERADAS PROM

 YOUNG DUN PROM Young Gun / Dukes Okie Peach

Here’s another one from Kokomo’s debut foal crop. Her dam came from the Fort Ranch 
and was very enjoyable and talented to ride, with just as sweet and willing a personality 
as you could ask for. Considering Kokomo’s natural ability and disposition, this cross 
really can’t help but be a good one, with a pretty red roan wrapper as a nice bonus.

NEVADA FAB N FAME — Reference Sire

 PEPTOS PLAYBOY Peptoboonsmal / Miss Freckles Girl

JP ZIPPIN PEPTO

 CS ZIPPIN IMAGE Colonel Zippo Pine / Roans Straw Image

This was the first foal born this year! She has a lot of personality and is very inde-
pendent! Should be a nice combo of run and cow. Her sire had two sisters by blood 
running barrels at the 2020 NFR. So far the cross of cow horse and running genes 
has been a great combo, proving to have speed, rate, cow and stop.

DRIFTWOODS LEO — Reference Sire

 DW HE BE A PLAYGUN Playgun / Carlita Lena

TIVIOS PAPOOSE

 TIVIOS CHEX Docs Cody Chex / Flossie Chex

Here is a stylish colt out of a good, good mare! If you are looking for good sense 
and trainability in a roan wrapper, this one will fill the order! Big time ranch, rope, 
performance prospect with a bright future!

JP NU BUD

YY SPARKLIN MORIA

JP PEPTOS FAME

TIVIOS ROAN POOSE

2021 dun Colt  Vn QuaRteR hoRSe

2021 Red Roan Filly  liSle QuaRteR hoRSeS

2021 SoRRel Filly  Vn QuaRteR hoRSeS

2021 Red Roan Colt  CoRy & JaRiS Shelman

55

77

66

88
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 PEPTOBOONSMAL Peppy San Badger / Royal Blue Boon

A TRAVELIN BOONSMAL

 TRAVALIN MS FOXIE Travalena / Stylish and Foxie

 DOX WHITE RABBIT Smart Little Lena / Bunnys Starlight

SMART MS JEANNE

 MISS PLAY CHEX Playboys Saguaro / Blue Della Chex

This is a beautiful filly by Frank & Jymme Dominguez’s stallion. She will have the size 
and substance to make her an extremely versatile horse. Her future is bright, with 
her pedigree; she will make a nice addition to any breeding program after you are 
done riding her. Questions, call Matt (775) 304-8515.

FRETTIN — Reference Sire

 MR DUAL PEP Peppy San Badger / Miss Dual Doc

DUALIN THE WRIGHTWAY

 DOUBLE R CODY Double R Doc / Bet A Cody

Louis missed last year’s sale as he was a late colt and pretty small. His dam is up in 
years and it is beginning to show. Louis is not very tall but very stout and looks like 
he could pull a truck! He is athletic and smart! I am sure you will enjoy him.

NEVADA FAB N FAME — Reference Sire

 A STREAK OF FLING Streakin Six / Moon Fling

FEATHERS N FLING

 FEATHERS N CASH Nu Cash / Kayce Doc De

This one’s ¾ proven barrel blood with a ¼ cow horse! This foal might mature to 15h and 
make a multiple event type horse. She is photogenic and seems to be approachable. If 
you are in the market for a barrel racing horse, a head horse, ranch horse or maybe just 
a mare with popular bloodlines, there are lots of possibilities here. Take a close look.

 SHINING SPARK Genuine Doc / Diamonds Sparkle

SHINERS LENA DOC

 DOCS SULENA Doc O’Lena / Starlet Seguin

 NU CASH Colonel Freckles / Nu Rendition

JESSA CASH REMEDY

 ILLUSTRIOUS REMEDY Master Remedy / Rare Illustration

“Remmy” has had five foals for us and all of them are clean looking colts. One half of 
her bag doesn’t produce much milk due to a previous infection. She can raise a foal, 
but would probably benefit from some TLC during those months. An injury stopped 
her from progressing in reined cow horse training, but she is sound to breed. She’s 
a nervous acting thing, but her colts seem to be solid minded. Has been exposed to 
Nevada Fab N Fame for a 2022 foal.

RED SOUR PATCH KID

DW LOUIS

JP NU FAME

LENADOCS NU REMEDY

2020 SoRRel maRe  matt & leah moRi

2020 Red Roan GeldinG  linda BunCh

2021 Palomino Filly  Vn QuaRteR hoRSeS

2008 Bay maRe  Vn QuaRteR hoRSeS

99

1111

1010

1212
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 BET ON ME  Smart Little Lena / Bet Yer Blue Boons

PLAY YER BETS

 STARLIGHT PLAYMATE  Grays Starlight / Saturdays Playmate

 TEJONS LENA NIC  Reminic / Doc O Lenita

JO LENA NIC

 SANJO DARLENA  San Jo Lena / Johnies Slippers

This is a thick built little filly that should have a ton of cow. Her mother was a great 
working ranch mare until she joined the broodmare band. Call Zeb at (209) 678-6059.

 PEP N PEEK Dual Pep / Peek A Boon

SMART BOON DAULLY

 FRECKLES KARALEE Freckles Beach Boy / Sunny Brenda Lee

 LEAN ON THIS CAT Catalano / Annolenas Freckles

SHEZA PLAYIN CAT

 DAISY BB GUN Young Gun / Daisy Doc Freckles

Boon has won money on both ends & would make an exceptional heeling or calf roping 
horse. He’s got speed, rate, big stop, and super cowy. He has been shown in ranch 
rodeos. Our daughter has breakaway roped, team roped, and branded on him. He can 
compete in the arena, show, or use on the ranch. Call with questions (208) 293-4678.

 METALIC CAT High Brow Cat / Chers Shadow

METAL TAX

 PEPTOS PLAY LADY Peptos Stylish Oak / Hankins Play Lady

 COLONEL DOC BAR CHEX  Colonel Freckles / Shirleys Doc Bar

ROYAL DOC BAR CHEX

 ROYAL JODY CHEX Bueno Chex JR / Royal Jodie Di

This colt looks to have a big hip and clean neck and head with a little chrome! Metalic 
Cats are winning everything everywhere. This particular breeding came from T. J. 
Thompson in Orovada, out of one of the Van Norman’s favorite broodmares. It’s likely 
to be a great cross, and a great offering for those wanting a little more athleticism 
and cow sense. He’s very personable and has a kind eye.

MR SUN O FRECKLES — Reference Sire

 MR EYE OPENER Dash For Cash / Bedawee

WINTERCREEKS ORCHID

 DESERT ORCHID Sticks and Stones / Likely Favorite

“Cindy Lou” is an eye catcher and the one we get most inquiries about. Her dam ran 
on the track and is from the successful Bobby Cox breeding program, Fort Worth, 
Texas. Her full sister is on track to run at the 2022 barrel futurities. Cindy was started 
in July by Paul Elsner. FMI Call Paul at (979)436-3240.

MZ BET SHES DARLENE

HEZA PEEKABOON

JP METAL CHEX

JG CINDY LOU LENA

2021 Bay Filly  ZeB & meRidith BuRRouGhS

2014 Red Roan GeldinG   matt & anna SeVeRe

2021 Bay Colt  Vn QuaRteR hoRSeS

2019 Bay maRe  JaRed & Joelene Gould

1313

1515

1414

1616
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 CEE BEE COMMAND Fritz Command / Jay Bees Best

DOUBLE YOUR FRITZ

 FERN BAR COMMAND Fritz Command / Saucy Bar Flit

 YOUNG PAUL BERT Young Bert / Concho Paula

SHES LOTSA BERT

 BERTS CHRISTMAS Berts King Bar / Christmas Chex

This mare has a huge hip and a nice back, a pretty face and a kind eye. She’s easy to 
be around and really quiet, and her foals are the same. The ranch has kept too many 
fillies the last couple years, so some of the older proven mares are being offered to 
make room. She may not be a speed demon, but crossed on barrel bloodlines, it could 
be the best of speed, rate, and stop and cow. There are a lot of success stories of cow 
horses crossed with Frenchmans Guy. Exposed to Nevada Fab N Fame for a 2022 foal.

 FRENCH STREAKTOVEGAS  A Streak of Fling / PC Frenchmans Flirt

OUR DRY FLING

 SCOTCHS DRY SAN  Our Scotch and Soda / Raanvi Sanbar Chex

 IMA FOXIE NORFLEET  Mr Sonny Norfleet / Ima Swingin Fox

IMA LILY NORFLEET

 BILLYS LILY  Billy / Dial Go

Speed & style “Pretty Boy” lives up to his name. Spin, stop and watch a cow. Has done 
all aspects of ranch work. Super fun to work the alley and gate. We have branded 
hundreds of calves on him. The perfect size at 15 hands tall. He is ready to go which 
ever direction you want to take him!

 PRETTY BOY BOON Peptoboonsmal / Chicks Hickory

BLACK N BOON

 EBONY LENA Lena My Way / Miss Geis Cee

 PUNKY ROAN The Blond Stranger / Miss Punky Hancock

MC KIWI

 DAWNS DIAMOND MCCUE Diamond Roanie / Dawns Mia McCue

This is a very classy, sharp-looking, good moving colt with a classic “bridle horse” look 
to him—Small throat latch, pretty head with intelligent eyes on a well-proportioned 
neck. Raised outside. His dam is from old foundation bloodlines. In her youth she was 
a good honest ranch horse. She has produced several foals and none have disappointed.

 PEPTOS STYLISH OAK Peptoboonsmal / Moms Stylish Kat

SMARTNSTYLISH PEPTO

 SMART OLENA SUGAR Smart Chic O Lena / Sonslass

 DOCS DRY MONKEY Dry San / Pages Monkey

DOCS PEPPY MONKEY

 MJB GOOD N PEPPY Good Bros 9113 / San Lu Peppy

 Jose is a handsome gelding that we have raised out of our best mare. He has been 
used in all aspects of ranch work; gathered cows in rough country, is very cowy, lopes 
smooth and collected, and has a big stop. Jose is the first to greet you at the gate for 
a days job. He has been started right out of the head and heel box. With his gentle 
and mature mind he has a long fulfilling life ahead of him. Call Taylor (208) 431-3273.

LOTSA BERT COMMAND

IMA PRETTY FLING

BOON PUNK

SMARTNSTYLISH MONKEY

2007 Bay maRe  Vn QuaRteR hoRSeS

2017 BRown GeldinG (aPha)  Paul & Cloe elSneR

2021 Bay Colt  FRed & Jan BuCkmaSteR

2016 Bay GeldinG  tayloR & tayleR lloyd

1717

1919

1818

2020
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THIS ROOSTER ROCKS — Reference Sire

 LITTLE LOTTO LENA Smart Little Lena / Little Tenina

CASHIN LOTTO CHEX

 SMOKUMS MISS CHEX Smokum Oak / Smokes Mary Chex

We are excited to offer this gelding. He is from the first foal crop by our up-and-
coming stallion, Rocco. Both parents are NRCHA money earners, in the futurity and 
the derby. And both are still being shown. This yearling has the speed and stop to 
become an awesome performance horse. FMI call Matt at (775) 304-8515.

MR DUNIT BUTTERMILK — Reference Sire

 CD OLENA Doc O’Lena / CD Chica San Badger

EMERALDS CD

 PLAYBOYS EMERALD Freckles Playboy / Lenachick

A bred up, buckskin filly what could go wrong?!  DR Dunit Emerald not only has Holly-
wood Dun It in her pedigree, but CD Olena and Freckles Playboy too! As a three-year 
old she can be ridden on the ranch or in town, then put out to pasture as a broodmare 
a few years down the road. Don’t pass up this filly! FMI call (775) 934-2494.

 DOCS STYLISH OAK Docs Oak / Docs Stylish

ARC STYLISH CASH

 PRECIOUS LIL CASH Nu Cash / Docs Pecious Pepy

 SMART CHIC O LENA Smart Little Lena / Gay Sugar Chic

CHICS FAIR GAL

 LIL TENINA HICKORY Docs Hickory / Lil Tenina

This gelding was raised by Ken Jones in Lamoille and purchased as a weanling. He’s 
seen steady use on the Bieroth Ranch since his two-year-old year. A strong, natural 
stop, and lots of rate make him a handy horse to rope or sort on. He’s the kind that 
just about anybody could get along with. Call Casey at (775) 388-0517 or visit Bieroth 
Cow Horses on Facebook for more information.

DUNIT SMOKIN BUD — Reference Sire

 PEPTOS PLAYBOY Peptoboonsmal / Miss Freckles Girl

JP GINGER CHEX

 ROYAL DOC BAR CHEX Colonel Doc Bar Chex / Royal Jody Chex

This filly should have some decent size to her. Her dam & sire are both good-minded 
laid back type horses! She stands up nice in the front end and has a clean neck & head 
on her. These colts seem to be very laid back and easy to get along with.

LITTLE LOTTO ROCKET

DR DUN IT EMERALD

TI FAIRLY STYLISH

JP GINGER DUNIT

2020 BRown GeldinG  matt & leah moRi

2018 BuCkSkin maRe  ShaRon RhoadS

2017 SoRRel GeldinG  BieRoth RanCh

2021 dun Filly  Vn QuaRteR hoRSeS

2121

2323

2222

2424
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SJR MISSIN DIAMONDS — Reference Sire

 DW HE BE A PLAYGUN Playgun / Carlita Lena

YY LADY DERRINGER

 BLOND HOBBY Docs Cody Chex / Crystal Sparkles

This filly’s full sister was one of our favorites of the 2020 foal crop in both overall 
appearance and demeanor. She’s quiet and eager to learn, and knows how to handle 
herself. This little palomino sister of hers ought to be the same way. Her dam was good 
to start, and was tough and athletic to ride before graduating to broodmare status.

NEVADA FAB N FAME — Reference Sire

 PEPPYS BADGER BEE Tee J Whippet / Tykes Little Peppy

DW MINI JO BADGER

 GO MINI JO Go For Two / Mini Cro

I should be keeping this filly as her dam is getting old and represents the last of 
Randy’s and my foundation but…price of hay and no pasture dictates tough decisions. 
She is very correct with the potential to have some size. She should run a hole in 
the wind! Please enjoy!

 TIVIOS PEPONITA Jessie Tivio / Miss Peponita Dell

RVR PEPONITA HANCOCK

 PEPPYS HEART HANCOCK Jack Buckskin / Red Heart Hancock

 EYES OF SMOKE Mr Gun Smoke / Queen Leo San

SMOKIN WITH CASH

 DASHING MOLLEY BROWN Browns Dasher / Myrtle Burt

Caroline is a big, pretty 3yr old with a good foundation. She is super kind and gentle 
and has been easy to train. Been used on the small ranch jobs. She walks out nice, really 
wants to be a stopper, and tracks cattle well. She has some roping experience and 
handles new tasks willingly. Good to shoe and handle on the ground. An outstanding 
prospect that is started right. FMI (435) 720-3411.

 MR SAN PEPPY Leo San / Peppy Belle

JALAPENO PEPPY

 DOCS NINA Doc Bar / Hanks Gal

 SPARTA DEE BAR Docs Dee Bar / Sorrel Pokey

PONCHITA DEE

 OROVADA PONCHITA Orovada Red / Blonde Gypsy

This mare came from a friend a few years ago. It’s uncertain if she was started and 
ridden, but she’s had a handful of really nice foals. She only gets caught two times a 
year on the ranch, and was pretty flighty at first but has gotten a lot better over the 
years. Not a pet, but manageable. Her foals have all been easy to handle. She’s been 
exposed to Nevada Fab n Fame for a 2022 foal.

YY GUN BUNNY

DW GOIN FOR FAME

HANCOCK SMOKIN CASH(X)

DEE DAKOTA GIRL

2021 Palomino Filly  liSle QuaRteR hoRSeS

2021 CheStnut Filly  linda BunCh

2018 BuCkSkin maRe  ike & Shanna thomaS

2004 BuCkSkin maRe  Vn QuaRteR hoRSeS

2525

2727

2626

2828
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 ONE TIME PEPTO  Peptoboonsmal / One Time Soon

SG TIME ZONE

 SLIDEN WRIGHT BY  Smart Little Lena / Slide Me Again

 PLAYGUN WILL TRAVEL  Playgun / Zans Diamond Desire

PLAYGUNS POLLYANNA

 CASH ME IN DUDE  Romans Royal Tee / Dudes Miss Cash 80

One of the last foals by SG Time Zone, this very big gorgeous bay roan mare has been 
used on the ranch, started in cutting on the flag and roping the sled. She is on track 
for a two-year old show horse or to go any direction you wish. One thing for sure, 
everyone will look at her.

 SIERRA GOLD PANNER Peeler Pan / Sierra Fern

LITTLE PAN JR

 MIZ TOP BAR Top Fugitive / Miz Gi Gi Bar

 COLONEL ZIPPO PINE Colonel Freckles / Annie Pines Zip

 ROYAL BLUE MESA

 GLOS MESA King Glos Chick / Royal Mesa

Red Pine is a well-bred, good looking broodmare in her prime – only 10 years old. She 
is a good mother, takes good care of her colt. She pasture breeds well. She is not the 
boss mare, but won’t be picked on either. Her 2021 red roan colt sells as LOT 89. She 
is bred back to the same stallion for 2022.

 PEPTOBOONSMAL Peppy San Badger / Royal Blue Boon

PEPTOS PLAYBOY

 MISS FRECKLES GIRL Freckles Playboy / Solano Glo

 FRECKLES NOVA I’m A Freckles Too / Docs Miss Malbec

MERVS HATTIE

 DOC HATTIE Lucky Drift Bar / Gold Jackjot

I bought Squirrel when he was a yearling. He has never bucked and is fun to rope 
off of. He has a lot of go and is very cowy. I think he would be an outstanding head 
horse. He can really run. He has a lot of stop and a nice turn around. Stands 15.2. 
FMI (208) 590-6120.

 PRETTY BOY BOON Peptoboonsmal / Chicks Hickory

BLACK N BOON

 EBONY LENA Lena My Way / Miss Geis Cee

 JUNIPER FIZZ Colonel Rey Jay / Juniper Memory

BOONALENA ZIP

 JP MISS BOONALENA Smart Boonalena / Miss Smokum Ash

Take a look at this colt!! Great conformation, very athletic, proven horses top and 
bottom on his pedigree, sound trainable mind, plus that little something extra that 
gives them presence and style. Raised outside in the rocks and brush. His only fault 
is that he was born in the fall!

SG GUN PLAY

KCR SIERRA RED PINE

PEPTOS SYNDROME

BLACK ZIPPER

2019 Bay Roan maRe   Janet kuBiChek/ Flint lee

2011 Red Roan maRe  maRy JouRniGan

2015 SoRRel GeldinG  CameRon maStRe

2020 BlaCk Stallion  FRed & Jan BuCkmaSteR

2929

3131

3030

3232
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NEVADA FAB N FAME — Reference Sire

 DW HE BE A PLAYGUN Playgun / Carlita Lena

DW SHE BE A PACKIN

 DW SABRINA STARBRITE Starbrite Starlite / Samatha de Peppy

Started out a golden palomino but now is dark chocolate with a white mane and 
tail—he’ll definitely catch the eye! His dam is a big pretty gray mare with a good 
disposition and lots of pulling power. Started at two by Rolly Lisle and then elevated 
to broodmare status. This guy should have some speed in the arena. He could turn 
gray but I don’t think so.

MR SON O FRECKLES — Reference Sire

 SMART BOONALENA Duals Blue Boon / Jae Bar Alena

JP MISS BOONALENA

 MISS SMOKUM ASH Colonel Zippo Pine / Little Smokum Ash

“Guy Diamond” is a gentle, good natured colt. Not going to be that tall, but getting 
thicker every year. Has been used for some light ranch jobs, mostly moving cows 
around. Most of his experience so far has been arena scenarios. More of a push type 
horse, but is wanting to go more every time he’s outside.

THIS ROOSTER ROCKS — Reference Sire

 DOX WHITE RABBIT Smart Little Lena / Bunnys Starlight

PLAY SOME SMART PINK

 JAMACA PLAY Freckles Playboy / Copen Lena

Smoooooooth is how we describe this filly. She floats across the ground like a butterfly. 
She should cut a cow into T Bones according to her pedigree. We are excited to see 
what her future holds.

SIOUXS WINDWALKER — Reference Sire

 SHOWSTOPPIN BOON Peptoboonsmal / Doc Olenas Showgirl

JP SHEZA EASTER LILI

 SHES AN EASTER BERT Young Paul Bert / Berts Christmas

Easters Windwalker was started in January and has been an easy going colt from the 
get go. However, do not worry he has plenty of get up and go. He is very willing, easy 
to get along with, and he is average size for a two year old. We have been incredibly 
pleased with all of Siouxs Windwalker’s aka “Shiney’s” colts. You will be too! FMI call 
(775) 934-2494.

DW PACKIN FOR FAME

JP BOON O FRECKLES

SHINEY PINK ROCKS

EASTERS WINDWALKER

2021 Palomino Colt  linda BunCh

2018 Red Roan GeldinG  Vn QuaRteR hoRSeS

2021 SoRRel maRe  matt & leah moRi

2019 Palomino GeldinG  CowBoy & Shammy RodRiGueZ

3333
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3434
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So, what exactly is a ranch horse? The qualities of a true ranch horse start devel-
oping when they are foaled and raised outside, in a herd, as horses have been for cen-
turies. It’s the kind of outside that’s not just a pen out back of the barn. It’s the kind of 
outside that is big country—steep hills, thick brush, rocks, badger holes, running water, 
thunder storms, wildlife, miles of barbed wire--the kind that brings forth the most 
elemental, important instincts and abilities in a young horse.

As foals, they learn to take care of themselves while being part of a group and 
following the leader--qualities that can’t be duplicated in small pastures with small 
numbers. As adults these horses naturally will take care of themselves as well as their 
rider.

Just as ranch foals’ minds develop with a wide variety of stimuli, so do their bodies. 
From the time they’re born, they have myriad opportunities to use all gaits in varying 
types of terrain and conditions. All of the natural, daily exercise increases blood flow 
and strengthens muscles and bones, producing an inherent fitness that makes ranch 
horses more likely to stay sound throughout their lifetimes.

When it comes to training, ranch horses are usually in a better frame of mind and 

Just A Ranch Horse

It’s all too common to hear the phrase “just a ranch horse.” In the 

worldwide equine sphere, “just a ranch horse” might not seem like 

much to consider. After all, he’s not running for the roses or performing a 

piaffe in Tokyo for a chance at a gold medal. However, far from being an 

inferior individual of questionable worth, the ranch horse is much more 

— a superhero in working man’s attire that worked to build the West, and 

continues to help feed our nation to this day. 

Ranch horse: the highest compliment a horse can get 
 h Steve Friskup



Just A Ranch Horse
generally more likely to learn their jobs without resentment. They have grown up 
around livestock and understand cattle from the start, which leads to greater confi-
dence and enjoyment in their job. When you watch a crew heading out in the early 
morning, you can see it’s fun for the horses too—their ears work happily back and 
forth as they take in their surroundings and trot into the day. They learn to associate 
satisfaction with a day’s work—which can have a much different outcome for horses 
that exist only within the enclosed barriers of a barn and arena.

The bloodlines of the modern ranch quarter horse have been developed over 
nearly a century, on the legendary ranches of the American West. In May 2021, the 
Western Horseman ran an article about the top ten ranch horse bloodlines. The list 
includes Playgun, Peppy San Badger, Peptoboonsmal, High Brow Cat, Colonel Freckles, 
Driftwood, Doc Bar, Paddys Irish Whiskey, Shining Spark, and Tanqueray Gin.

Read the article here: https://westernhorseman.com/ranching/top-10-ranch-horse-
bloodlines/

As you thumb through this sale catalog, you will see most of these ranch horse 
bloodlines represented. The presence of these genetics in our breeding programs 
demonstrates a dedication to excellence not only in propagating natural, proven abili-
ty, but in the matters of conformation and disposition that lend themselves equally to 
the overall development of an equine partner—one that you will be proud to ride out 
on in the morning and load that evening to head to a ranch rodeo or put the kids on 
after you unload, and if comments or questions arise, you can answer with pride, “he’s 
just a ranch horse!”

Simply put, a good reliable ranch horse has a willing, 
highly trainable mind, matched with the athletic ability 

to perform a wide range of tasks required on a ranch. One 
who is tough, loaded with cow, and is an easy traveler, 

makes for a happy day in the saddle.
h Pete Mori
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DRIFTWOODS LEO — Reference Sire

 THUNDERBIRD 2002 Gallo Del Cielo / Tuffs Mandy

CAL HICKORY CIELO

 MISS CAL HICKORY Play Lika Hickory / Miss Cal Oakie

This is a stand-up leggy mare with a big hip and pretty head and neck. Her dam has 
been a good producer and we expect good things in the future here. Good mover 
with speed and intelligence.

 PEPTOBOONSMAL Peppy San Badger / Royal Blue Boon

PEPTOS PLAYBOY

 MISS FRECKLES GIRL Freckles Playboy / Solano Glo

 PF SON OF A WAR LEO Son Of A Doc / Myattas War Leo

RED HOT CAMISETA

 CANDY CAMISETA Camiseta Badger / Candy Pan

“Ranger” has a nice stride to cover some country on the open range. He doesn’t get 
rattled up much. Can be more of a push type horse depending on what the activity 
is. Ty still rides him in the snaffle—but is transitioning to a jawed broken mouth bit. 
Has had a little over a year’s worth of ranch experience. Could easily be a head horse 
prospect. Good disposition.

 PEPTO BOONSMAL Peppy San Badger / Royal Blue Boon

PEPTOS PLAYBOY

 MISS FRECKLES GIRL Freckles Playboy / Solano Glo

 DUNIT RAWHIDE Hollywood Dun It / Ima Spanish Skip

NOWYOUVEDUNIT

 FAIRLEA PICS IT NOW Colonel Pic / Dun Dun It Now

“Billy” was started and trained as a cowboy’s horse. He can fence a cow, read a cow, 
handle a bull, or be the best rope partner you could ask. He is flashy enough to be in 
the arena, and will do anything you ask. Worked long days, still has gas in the tank. 
As a trail horse he will go wherever you ask and keep you safe. Too quick for your 
four-year-old, but your ten-year old experienced rider will look like a pro.

 PG SHOGUN Playgun / Miss Sho Bunny

GUNNIN FOUR PISTOLERO

 FIGURE FOUR 307 Continental Fly / Happy Hancock 7

 NIGHT DEPOSIT CHEX Nu Chex To Cash / Salena Cee

COMANDA THE CHEX

 COMANDA Tramontana / Larks Command

Pilgrim is a stout and attractive gelding that has been used in all aspects of ranch work 
and will catch everyone’s attention wherever you take him. With his gentle and laid 
back attitude, he makes work enjoyable. He rides off on a loose rein and is surefooted 
in rough country. He is the same horse every time you catch him no matter the job. 
He has won money in town at ranch rodeos and is started right out of the head and 
heel box. Call Taylor (208) 431-3273.

HICKORYS CALLIE

JP RED RANGER

JP ROWDY RAWHIDE

THE CHEXINTHE MAIL

2021 Bay Filly  CoRy & JaRiS Shelman

2015 SoRRel GeldinG  Vn QuaRteR hoRSeS

2015 dun GeldinG  SCott haRkeR

2014 GRay GeldinG  tayloR & tayleR lloyd

3737

3939

3838

4040
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 METALLIC CAT High Brow Cat / Chers Shadow

METELES CAT

 TELES LIES Lenas Telesis / Miss San Lena

 SMART MATE Smart Little Lena / Freckles Playmate

PLAYMATEZA LADY

 SR HEAVENLY Dox Quixote / Docs Ginger Bar

Speckles is a no nonsense gelding that would make a great addition for anyone. Same 
horse after being laid off. We have used him for all ranch tasks for the last 2 years. 
Ropes, works cattle awesome. Very willing, athletic, and kind. He could go any direction. 
14.2 HH Call (775) 934-2078 with questions.

 JP ROLLING THUNDER Colonel Zippo Pine / Docs Bars Thunder

BUGS THUNDER

 MERVS HATTIE Freckles Nova / Doc Hattie

 ECOLS EASTER RAIDER Docs Malbec / Smiths Zan Par Lady

NEVADA FAE

 PRECIOUS CHAR Tio Louie / Aunt Char

“Ocho” is a gentle, good-minded horse with size and speed. He’s easy to get on, been 
ridden outside and had a rope swung off him. Knows what a trailer is. Will make a 
good rope horse prospect. Will have 75 rides by sale time. Call Luke (775) 304-9680 
for more info.

FRETTIN — Reference Sire

GRADE MARE

Gus is a quiet, willing gelding who will want to please you. He had five rides put on 
him as a two-year old and has been ridden this summer. He has been exposed to all 
types of ranch work since July. His dam was my go-to horse before she became a 
broodmare. A cow couldn’t clean her. She was never registered, but then you can’t 
ride papers! Gus should make you a good ride for years to come as his dam is over 
20 and still in good shape. FMI contact Kelly at (775) 934-8366.

FRENCH FLIT JAE — Reference Sire

 COLONEL ZIPPO PINE Colonel Freckles / Annie Pines Zip

ZIPPIN MARNITA

 SMOKIN MARNITA Token Smoke / Red Josie Gal

We’re hearing quite a few good things about the Frenchie offspring that we’ve sold 
in the past; this colt should be no different. If you’re looking for a ranch or town 
horse, this colt should check all the boxes. He’s bred to be a true all-around mount 
with a strong arena component in his bloodlines and plenty of solid cow breeding as 
well—Colonel Freckles is on the top and bottom sides of his pedigree.

TELES A SECRET

TD FAES RED RAIDER

AUGUSTUS McCRAE

YY TOKEN FROST

2017 Bay GeldinG  tayloR & millie wakley

2019 Bay Roan GeldinG  tim & CaRolyn duFuRRena

2018 Red Roan GeldinG  kelly PFeiFeR

2021 Red Roan Colt  liSle QuaRteR hoRSeS

4141

4343

4242

4444
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FRECKLED LIL PEPTO — Reference Sire

 FRECKLES NOVA I’m A Freckles Too / Docs Miss Malbec

DR FRECKLES LADYBIRD

 REDBIRD PEPPER Dry Spec A Pepper / Heather Leone

Even though her name is FlyByMe, you shouldn’t. DR Pepto FlyByMe is a two year old, 
eye catching red roan filly, with a sire like hers she could make a show horse, or a go to 
circle horse on the ranch, and eventually a mama for many colorful colts. She will have 
forty rides by sale day and current on all her shots. Call (775) 397-1208 for more info.

 LEO HANCOCK HAYES Blue Valentine / Doll 01

LEO DALLY

 MS MISTY HANCOCK Mr Roan Hancock / Bluebird Hancock

 ALONG CAME A SPIDER Black Weasel / Vails Two Fox

LEO BO BEEP

 SAN BEEP HANCOCK Peppy A Poco / Frosty Rosa Hancock

This colt has all the size and color you could want. More importantly he was easy to 
start and is quite friendly and mellow overall. He’s smooth to ride and should have 
60 days riding by sale day.

 HIGH ROLLER REY Dual Rey / Peptos Royal 001

REYS ADVANTAGE DR

 WSR SANTAN ADVANTAGE Hickorys Advantage / Miss Santana Doc

 MADONNAS BLUE BEE Flying X 6 / Tee J Madonna Bee

JP BLUE BONNET

 BLUE BONNET DANCER Colonel Zippo Pine / Dancing Bonnet

Buddy really likes people, and as a baby, would come to visit anyone who came to see 
him. He is gentle, willing, and athletic. He should make a nice ranch horse and be a 
pleasure to ride. Judging by how fast he is growing, he should be fair sized. His dam 
is vintage Van Norman and his sire is black type cow horse bred. FMI (775) 934-7535.

 COLONEL REY JAY Tamu Zantanon Rey / Freckletta Pearl

JUNIPER FIZZ

 JUNIPER MEMORY Bens Deuce / Lonas Red Doll

 SONS DOC O SUGAR Son O Sugar / Docs Melissa

FOUR SUGAR BEST

 FIGURE FOUR BEST 462 Continental Fly / Happys Best

“Jango” is a nice-sized 3 year old with good bone and big feet with a good disposition. 
Mountain raised and shows lots of cow and athletic ability. He has been used extensively 
on the ranch all summer and is really good in the rough country and timber. He’s an 
excellent rope horse prospect. FMI call (801) 541-9225.

DR PEPTO FLYBYME

JM TIGER HANCOCK

KCR REYS SAVY BUDDY

BEST FOUR FIZZ

2019 Red Roan maRe  ShaRon RhoadS

2019 Blue Roan GeldinG  Bill RaFFety/Rolly liSle

2021 SoRRel Colt  maRy JouRniGan

2018 BRown GeldinG  ShamuS hawS

4545

4747

4646

4848
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DUNIT SMOKIN BUD — Reference Sire

 PEPTOS PLAYBOY Peptoboonsmal / Miss Freckles Girl

JP MISS ROYAL TUCKER

 MAGGIE SAFFORD Docs Tommy Lark/ One Dandy Honeymoon

This stud colt can move his feet! He stands up nice in the front end and has a nice 
hip. Not the prettiest head but that won’t matter when you’re winning! Ty says he 
has head horse written on him! He comes from a line of greats. Don’t miss this one.

FRETTIN — Reference Sire

 JP ROLLING THUNDER Colonel Zippo Pine / Doc Bars Thunder

JRS ROLLIN PEPTO

 JP SHEZA EASTER LILI Show Stoppin Boon / Shes An Easter Bert

“Mary” is proud to be alive. Very quiet and independent. She should have some size 
and carries foundation Van Norman genes on her bottom side and the good Frettin 
pedigree on top. She should do a good job for you however you choose to use her. 
You will ride her with pride!

THIS ROOSTER ROCKS — Reference Sire

 SWEET LIL PEPTO Peptoboonsmal / Sweet Lil Lena

FIVE CARD DOLL

 FRECKLES LITTLE DOLL Freckles Playboy / Dual Doll

This is an exceptionally nice colt that we are happy to offer. His Dam has been a 
great producer for us and to be able to cross her on Rocco only makes this colt more 
exciting. Rocco has been stamping his babies with big hips and pretty faces and this 
colt has both. FMI call Matt at (775) 304-8515.

 JP ROLLING THUNDER Colonel Zippo Pine / Docs Bars Thunder

BUGS THUNDER

 MERVS HATTIE Freckles Nova / Doc Hattie

 LITTLE ELMER FUDD Little Lena Doc / Mandy Oak

JP LITTLE BAYBERRY

 JP STRAWBERRY ZIPPO Colonel Zippo Pine / JP Snowbird

“Rosebud” is a super gentle, smooth ride with a really good mind. Has good feet, easy 
to trim. She’s been ridden outside; swung a rope on her. She’s catty on the fence and 
wants to stop. Loads easily in trailer. Will have 75 rides by sale time. Call Luke (775) 
304-9680 for more info.

JP DANDY DUNIT

DW PROUD MARY

ROCKIN A FULL DECK

TD MAPLE SUGAR

2021 dun Colt  Vn QuaRteR hoRSeS

2021 Red Roan Filly  linda BunCh

2021 Bay Colt  matt & leah moRi

2019 Bay maRe  tim & CaRolyn duFuRRena

4949

5151

5050

5252
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SJR MISSIN DIAMONDS — Reference Sire

 COLONEL ZIPPO PINE Colonel Freckles / Annie Pines Zip

JP COLONELS LIL ZIP

 OLENA KORI Olenas Best Bet / Kori King Smoke

This colt might not be fancy colored or chromey, but he certainly has all of the most 
important elements in place to be a solid mount for work or play. We really enjoy Rio’s 
babies; they tend to have a lot of character and be quick learners. This colt’s full brother 
sold as a weanling in the 2019 sale, his owner is really liking how he’s coming along.

DUNIT SMOKIN BUD — Reference Sire

 A TRAVALIN BOONSMAL Peptoboonsmal / Travalin Ms Foxie

JUSTAPLAINBOONGIRL

 JUSTA PLAIN PLAYGIRL JKM Chicks Playboy / Just Plain Sugar

This filly has the typical Hollywood Dunit hip on her! She carries herself well and is 
clean all the way around! Her sire is super good minded and Ty’s girls head, heel and 
breakaway on the sire. This gal is cowhorse through and through, with traits that 
make for great all-around horses.

MR DUNIT BUTTERMILK — Reference Sire

 LONG TALL CHEXAN Texas Kicker / Rose Chex

SR CHEX ZANALOU

 ZANCY EXPRESS Zan Parr Express / Nancy Nu Bar

Meet DR Dunit Zanalou, not to be confused with her younger sister SR Dunit Zanalou. 
DR Zanalou is a solid, dependable, jump on and your ready to go, four year old mare. 
She is kind and has lots of go and is great for riding outside. She has experience 
sorting cattle, being roped off of, loading trucks, and a variety of other ranch work. 
FMI (775) 934-2494.

BERT BOTTOM — Reference Sire

 MY DRIFTY PRIDE Windy Wood / Pattys Drifty

DRIFT N ROAN LEO

 ROAN LEO DRIFT Ruano Rojo / My Miss Leo Drift

“Manny” is a nice gentle gelding with a kind and willing disposition. He will likely 
mature to be about 15.2 hands. He travels well and is a comfortable ride. He should 
excel in the arena or on the ranch. His sire is a producer of some competitive barrel 
and rope horses. His dam has been one of our top producers. She was also one of our 
top horses we used in ranch rodeos and brandings. He will have 60+ rides by sale day. 
Call Matt with any questions, (775) 304-8515.

YY SHINE IN THE PINES

JP HOLLYWOOD CHICK

DR DUNIT ZANALOU

BERTS DRIFTY STOICK

2021 SoRRel Colt  liSle QuaRteR hoRSeS

2021 Bay Filly  Vn QuaRteR hoRSeS

2017 SoRRel maRe  ShaRon RhoadS

2019 BRown GeldinG  matt & leah moRi

5353

5555

5454

5656
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FRECKLED LITTLE PEPTO — Reference Sire

DAM UNKNOWN

Preachers Boy is a very attractive, good sized two-year-old, and due to his size 
everyone expects him to be older. He was started in January and has been gentle 
from the get-go. He has a kind eye, good size, and some white! He could easily make 
a team roping horse, or a project for an older kid. Don’t miss out on this gentle giant. 
Call (775) 934-2494 for more information.

DRIFTWOODS LEO — Reference Sire

 DW HE BE A PLAYGUN Playgun / Carlita Lena

PISTOLS GOLD RIATA

 TIVIOS CHEX Docs Cody Chex / Flossie Chex

Redwood is a handsome colt with a great disposition. His mother was easy to start 
under saddle and she has passed that sensible disposition on to her offspring. Athletic 
with style and chrome! One of our best!

 BET ON ME Smart Little Lena / Bet Yer Blue Boons

PLAY YER BETS

 STARLIGHT PLAYMATE Grays Starlight / Saturdays Playmate

 COLONELS CHUCKWAGON Doc Jewel Bars / Roanitas Red

EBAR COLONEL CADILAC

 EBAR CHARDONNAY Colonels Chuckwagon / Ebar Rocket Amber

Here is a good minded true blue roan filly. She is gentle but light footed. She is a 
cute little ride and doesn’t take too many groceries. She is going to be a lot of fun 
for someone to go on with. Call Zeb at (209) 678-6059.

FRETTIN — Reference Sire

 STARBRITE STARLITE Grays Starlight / Docs Poco Julie

DW PEPPY STARBRITE

 SAMATHA DE PEPPY Peppys Badger Bee / Sabrina De Peppy

Started out blue but looks to be black!!! A beautiful filly with lots of charisma. Full 
siblings have all been outstanding horses with trainable minds and lots of cow. She 
should be a fun to see how she develops. The dam’s side has produced several standout 
arena horses including Dirks Moreno, PBR NFR and bull roping horse.

PREACHERS BAY

DRIFTERS REDWOOD

MZBETSHESABLUDIAMOND

DW BLACK VELVET

2019 Bay GeldinG  ShaRon RhoadS

2021 SoRRel Colt  CoRy & JaRiS Shelman

2018 Blue Roan maRe  ZeB & meRidith BuRRouGhS

2021 BlaCk Filly  linda BunCh

5757

5959

5858

6060
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 NU CASH Colonel Freckles / Nu Rendition

NEVADA NU CASH

 NIC N TUCK Reminic / Commander Tucker

 DOX REVEILLE Reveille Bar / Dox Katsy

BUX REVEILLE

 ONE BUX TONTO Hy Tonto / Bar One Bux

Meet “Mo,” this stout 16-year-old gelding has covered country and seen it all; a lot of 
times mounted by a kid. He has been through forest country, desert, town, and brand- 
ing traps. Mo is steady in the bridle and one of the best branding horses a kid could learn 
from or a safe horse for your wife or mother to ride. He will take care of you and is a 
sweetheart. This will be our loss and your gain; it is simply just time for someone else 
to enjoy his kindness and awesomeness. To learn more call (591) 219-2850.

DUNIT SMOKIN BUD — Reference Sire

 DOUBLE YOUR FRITZ Cee Bee Command / Fern Bar Command

LOTSA BERT COMMAND

 SHES LOTSA BERT Young Paul Bert / Berts Christmas

This filly has a hip now! She’s going to be stout! She moves nice and has a nice clean 
neck and head! She is cute and has a friendly disposition—a doll with bloodlines that 
produce solid performers.

 DASH FOR PERKS Dash For Cash / Perks

SILVERED PERKS

 DISCO ROSE TOO Disco Jerry / First Prize Rose Too

 PADDYS IRISH WHISKEY Peppy San Badger / Docs Starlight

PADDYS IRISH LADY

 TIVIOS LADY HICKOR94 Docs Hickory / Tari Tivio

Clifford is a big, willing, and exceptionally kind all-around gelding. He has done every-
thing on the ranch under every member of our family. Great to ride out in all terrain 
even by himself and fun to rope on in the arena. We have hauled him to town and 
headed, heeled, and breakaway roped on him. He has the speed to catch the fast 
ones and the mind to rope steer after steer. Would suit any level of roper. For more 
info, please call (435) 720-3411.

NEVADA FAB N FAME — Reference Sire

 COLONEL ZIPPO PINE Colonel Freckles / Annie Pines Zip

CS ZIPPIN IMAGE

 ROANS STRAW IMAGE  Red Bandana Two / Red Straw Image

Ladies and gentleman! Get your buyers number out! His sire has two full blood sisters 
at the NFR in 2020, so it’s sure that there’s speed involved! His dam was super easy 
to put on a cow, along with being very smart and willing. He is compact and stout 
built, and it’s easy to speculate that he will have the easy-going disposition of both 
his dam and sire. A little cow horse and a little running blood make great crosses!

STARS LUCKY MAN

JP LOTSA BUD

BIG JOHN 401

JP NEVADA IMAGE

2005 BRown GeldinG  Joe & ChandRa Cahill

2021 dun Filly  Vn QuaRteR hoRSeS

2016 Bay GeldinG  ike & Shanna thomaS

2021 Palomino Colt  Vn QuaRteR hoRSeS

6161

6363

6262

6464
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DRIFTWOODS LEO — Reference Sire

 DOCS CODY CHEX Bueno Chex Too / Jana Oak

CHEX LEGACY MUFFIN

 LEGACY LIZ Hadleys Legacy / Sonnys Char

Thick and square on each corner with dimension, color and athleticism. “Visa” is a 
head turner out of a good old producer at the Shelman Ranch.that has produced well 
including Pistols Iron Man who sold at the 2020 Shelman Sale for $17,000. Versatile 
performance prospect with broodmare credentials!

MR DUNIT BUTTERMILK — Reference Sire

 PADDYS IRISH WHISKEY Peppy San Badger / Doc’s Starlight

WHISKEYS SPORTY LENA

 ROYAL SPORT LENA Sons Doc O Sugar /Sporty Greta

Buttered Rum was started two years ago with ten or fifteen rides, and then laid off 
due to his smaller size. However, he has grown since and is back in action and will 
have about fifty rides by sale day, he has plenty of go, and is willing as well as easy 
to be around. Call (755) 934-2494 for more information.

FRENCH FLIT JAE — Reference Sire

 JP LITTLE ELMER CHEX Little Elmer Fudd / Sheza Palomino

YY MAKE MINE MONITA

 BEAUS PEPPY LADY Peppys Badger Bee / Beaus Lovely Lady

If you’re looking for one with eye-catching color, look no further. But more importantly, 
he’s willing and seems to want to do things right. This colt’s dam is a cross of older 
Van Norman and Bunch breeding programs, and was one of the first horses Rolly and 
Becky raised together. He’ll have 60+ days riding by sale time and will be ready to 
go in any direction you want to take him. Call Rolly with questions, (208) 473-1753.

JP COLONEL BLACKCATT — Reference Sire

 COLONEL ZIPPO PINE Colonel Freckles / Annie Pines Zip

FRECKLED ANNIE P

 NEVADA ORPHAN ANNIE Nevada Red Pepper / Mee Red Jackie

Classy filly here! Easy mover and smart. Double-bred Colonel Freckles, enhancing 
the factors for a good disposition. Guesses are she will be athletic, cowy, quick and 
trainable. Her color is just frosting on the cake.

DRIFTERS GOLD VISA

DR BUTTERED RUM

YY HEZA COYOTE GUY

JP PURRRFECT CATT

2021 BuCkSkin Filly  CoRy & JaRiS Shelman

2017 Bay GeldinG  ShaRon RhoadS

2019 Palomino GeldinG  liSle QuaRteR hoRSeS

2021 BlaCk Filly  Vn QuaRteR hoRSeS

6565

6767

6666

6868
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JP COLONEL BLACKCATT — Reference Sire

 COLONEL ZIPPO PINE Colonel Freckles / Annie Pines Zip

JP STRAWBERRY ZIPPO

 JP SNOWBIRD Red Bandana Two / Red Straw Image

Squirt is a nice gentle gelding who is easy to get along with. He is willing, athletic and 
quick to learn. He is good outside, good to brand on and good to shoe. He has been 
used in all phases of ranch work and used to start colts. Andy Holcomb has started 
roping on him in the arena. FMI Randy Leighton at (209) 603-1974.

NEVADA FAB N FAME — Reference Sire

 PEPPYS BADGER BEE Tee J Whippet / Tykes Little Peppy

DW MINI JO BADGER

 GO MINI JO Go For Two / Mini Cro

This filly was bred for the arena. Sara Farrell is consistently in the money in 1D and 2D 
barrel competitions in California on her half-sister DW Sippin Wine and is patterning 
another half-sister now. Her dam is a big beautiful mare who has served us well over 
the years. She should bring you a check in speed events.

 BET ON ME Smart Little Lena / Bet Yer Blue Boons

PLAY YER BETS

 STARLIGHT PLAYMATE Grays Starlight / Saturdays Playmate

 DOC BILL BARS Doc Jewel Bars / Poco Beldad

EBAR DOCS TULSA

 EBAR ROANITAS PEP Brooklyn Pep / Wag N Work

Here is a classy colt out of a big strong red roan mare. He should have the size and 
speed to get the job done. Should have the looks and trainability to make it fun too! 
Call Zeb at (209) 678-6059.

 COLONEL ZIPPO PINE Colonel Freckles / Annie Pines Zip

JP ROLLING THUNDER

 DOC BARS THUNDER Chex Ur Button / Doc Bars Genie

 PF SON OF A WAR LEO Son Of A Doc / Myattas War Leo

RED HOT CAMISETA

 CANDY CAMISETA Camiseta Badger / Candy Pan

“Hercules”, is a nice ranch-type horse. He has a nice stride outside and is willing to 
go over the next hill, or run up on a yearling with ease. Not chargy or hot, but not 
lazy. Easy to be around and not over reactive. Currently has a bit under a year of 
“working” on the ranch, before that, it was mostly arena time. None the less, he has 
ranch horse written all over him. Nice disposition and ready to roll.

JP HIGH BROW SQUIRT

DW SIPPIN ON FAME

MZ BETS POCO PEP

JP SON OF THUNDER

2016 Bay GeldinG  RiCk & Julie JoneS

2020 BuCkSkin maRe  linda BunCh

2021 CheStnut Colt  ZeB & meRidith BuRRouGhS

2016 Bay Roan GeldinG  Vn QuaRteR hoRSeS

6969

7171

7070

7272
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MR DUNIT BUTTERMILK — Reference Sire

 MR PEPPY H CHEX Booger H Chex / Miss Sadie San

PHC NO CHEXIE

 CHEXIE FLY Booger H Chex / Butterfly Bars

Chexie N Milk is a cute palomino two year old filly, who is coming along well. She is 
willing and has a good handle. We have high hopes, at this point, that she could be 
your favorite go to everyday horse. For more information on her call (775) 934-2494.

FRECKLED LITTLE PEPTO — Reference Sire

 ACRES OF RED Bob Acre Doc / Docs Red Un

LUCYS ACRES

 CAT CAL LU Cal Bar / Miss Smokee Lu

Champ is a solid ranch horse. He has done it all from branding, roping bulls, pulling 
long tough circles to packing wire and elk horns. My kids have been cowboying on 
him although he is not super gentle on the ground. He is started in the arena in both 
heading and heeling and is about jackpot ready on the heeling side. FMI call Michael 
at (775) 934-1120.

 ONE TIME PEPTO Peptoboonsmal / One Time Soon

SJR ONE TIME ANGEL

 SANJOS LIL ANGEL San Jo Lena / Colonel Lil Pistol

 A SMART PRESCRIPTION Shawn O Lena / Hollys Scription

DIAMOND PLAYS CRIB

 SHOW YOUR DIAMOND  Super Sonic Jack / Top Isle Missie

This is a cute and sweet filly that should be a really nice using horse. She has a full 
sister in reined cow horse training. She should have some size to her. She is 4th 
generation home-raised on her dam’s side. We’ve used these horses for a long time. 
Will have 45-60 rides by sale day. FMI Jasmine at (775) 78-1141.

DRIFTWOODS LEO — Reference Sire

 DW HE BE A PLAYGUN Playgun / Carlita Lena

PISTOLS DUSTY CHEX

 CHEX LEGACY MUFFIN Docs Cody Chex / Legacy Liz

Dusty is a big-hipped, pretty headed girl with a lot of action and style-ranch, rope, 
performance prospect with a pedigree stacked with real cow horses top and bottom.

CHEXIE N MILK

DR PEPTO CHAMP

DIAMONDS FOR ANGEL

DRIFTERS DUSTY GAL

2018 Palomino maRe  telden mClain & Shammy RodRiGueZ

2011 Bay Roan GeldinG  miChael & madiSon moRi

2019 Red dun maRe  7X RanCh, llC

2021 GRay Filly  CoRy & JaRiS Shelman

7373

7575

7474

7676
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 MCFADDEN COMMAND Fritz Command / Alamo Dust

MINI MAC COMMAND

 MINI LYNX EXPRESS Lynx Express / Reeds Gallant Lust

 STARBRITE STARLITE Grays Starlight / Docs Poco Julie

DW KIZZYS STARBRITE

 CUATROS LYNXIE DOLL Mr San Cuatro / Red Straw Image

Raised and used on our ranch, this nice gelding knows how to handle himself in various 
terrain while performing a variety of ranch job. He has a great work ethic. His sire has 
AQHA points & is a money earner in roping events. His dam was purchased through 
the Van Norman Sale from Randy and Linda Bunch;s breeding program and has been 
great producer of ranch and performance horses. FMI call Jason at (208) 221-9974.

 METALLIC CAT High Brow Cat / Chers Shadow

METALLIC MALICE

 HIGH BOON Mecom Blue / Even Quixote

 PLAY LIKA HICKORY Docs Hickory / Freckles Playmate

MISS HICKORY PLAY

 MISS COBRA BAR Cobra Smoke / Fanny Roan Bar

We are excited to offer this gelding from our selective breeding program. Fandango 
has an outstanding, versatile pedigree. His sire has earnings in multiple disciplines. His 
dam excelled in ranch work, cow horse, versatility and steer stopping. Fandango has 
color, size and good bone! As with most two-year olds, he is not for a novice rider. He 
will have 45 rides by sale time. Please call Kyla for more information (805) 801-1764.

DUNIT SMOKIN BUD — Reference Sire

 JALAPENO PEPPY Mr San Peppy / Docs Nina

DEE DAKOTA GIRL

 PONCHITA DEE Sparta Dee Bar / Orovada Ponchita

Here’s an eye catcher! Looks like he moves around easy and has a good stride. He’s 
good looking and seems eager and responsive. The dam isn’t very big, but she is an 
easy mover and cute as can be. The sire is stamping his colts with a nice hip and easy 
going attitude!

MR SUN O FRECKLES — Reference Sire

 SADIES FROSTY DRIFT Frenchmans Guy / Wilywood Baretta

SADIES MIGHTY GAL

 JET N JACKIE Texas High Dasher / Jet N Shirley

“Rusty” has the mind, ability, and build to go any direction. He moves out but also 
has a huge stop. Has had time off and picks up right where he left off, not silly, and 
good to ride outside. Started last year and being rode by Paul Elsner this summer. 
FMI Call Paul (979) 436-3240.

BRITE BROWN COMMAND

FANDANGO

JP DUNIT DAKOTA

JG JET N RUSTY

2015 BRown GeldinG  JaSon & niCole SteFFleR

2019 Red Roan GeldinG  John & kyla Rianda

2021 BuCkSkin Colt  Vn QuaRteR hoRSeS

2018 SoRRel GeldinG  JaRed & Joelene Gould

7777

7979

7878

8080
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 SMOOTH AS A CAT High Brow Cat / Shes Pretty Smooth

SMOOTH BELLINGRATH

 VERY SPECIAL PEPPY Peppy San Badger / Berry Special

 LITTLE LOTTO LENA Smart Little Lena / Little Tenina

CASHIN LOTTO CHEX

 SMOKUMS MISS CHEX Smokum Oak / Smokes Mary Chex

This fancy filly should stand out as a reined cowhorse. She is by Smooth Bellengrath, 
who has exceeded $101,000 in NRCHA earnings being shown by Nick Dowers. She’s 
also out of an NRCHA money earning mare. The sky is the limit for this filly, either in 
the show pen or in the timed events. She has the look and the athleticism to be your 
next winner. She will have 60+ days of professional training by sale day. Questions, 
call Matt (775) 304-8515.

 DUAL PEP Peppy San Badger / Miss Dual Doc

PEP N PEEK

 PEEK A BOON Smart Little Lena / Royal Blue Boon

 CEE BEE COMMAND Fritz Command / Jay Bees Best

LADY COOLIDGE BERT

 SHESA DOUBLE BERT Young Paul Bert / Sweet Lady Commander

Dual Pep Bert has produced some nice buckskin colts over the years. They can be 
pretty sensitive but usually gentle down. She puts a good hip on her babies, nice bone 
and deep through the girth. She’s nice to be around and handle. She has been exposed 
to Nevada Fab n Fame for a 2022 foal.

 REMINIC Docs Remedy / Fillinic

NIC IT IN THE BUD

 GENUINE REDBUD Genuine Doc / Seven S Margarita

 NU CASH Colonel Freckles / Nu Rendition

POKEY LENA CASH

 REAL POKEY LENA CHEX Smart Little Lena / Miss Reed Chex

Nic has been a pretty special horse at our place. Raised with us, we know every part 
of him. Anyone, of any level can ride him. He has the most kind soul and loves people. 
Nic is fun to rope on, work a cow, travels awesome and has plenty of speed, if asked. 
He is game for any job. He stands 15.1 HH, very sound. Call (775) 934-2078.

MR DUNIT BUTTERMILK — Reference Sire

 LONG TALL CHEXAN Texas Kicker / Rose Chex

SR CHEX ZANALOU

 ZANCY EXPRESS Zan Parr Express / Nancy Nu Bar

SR Dunit Zanalou, not to be confused with her sister DR Dunit Zanalou, is a flashy 
sorrel filly who is very willing. She is capable inside, dependable outside, and gentle 
too. She will have forty rides by sale day, for more information call (775) 934-2494.

LOTTO SMOOTH CHEX

MS DUAL PEP BERT

CASH N NICKELS

SR DUNIT ZANALOU

2019 SoRRel maRe  matt & leah moRi

2010 BuCkSkin maRe  Vn QuaRteR hoRSeS

2015 BuCkSkin GeldinG  tayloR & millie wakley

2019 SoRRel maRe  ShaRon RhoadS

8181

8383

8282

8484
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SHINING SMART BOONS — Reference Sire

 PEPINICS LIL PLAYGUN DW He Be A Playgun / Pepinics Jewel

YY GUN IN HER GARTER

 MISS REM D OR PINE Colonel Zippo Pine / Rem D Or

This fancy girl was the first of the Kokomo babies to hit the ground, and certainly 
made a grand entrance. Her color has the wow factor to make a first impression, but 
she’s built and bred to make a lasting impression. She’s balanced, correct, and stylish, 
and should have all the ability you need. This filly’s dam is a half-sister to our good 
bridle horse, JP Miss D Or Boon, and has produced some nice colts for us in the past.

 SMART CHIC OLENA Smart Little Lena / Gay Sugar Chic

DOCTOR PEPPERED

 WSR CASSIES DUAL Dual Pep / Cassies Oak

 COLONEL ZIPPO PINE Colonel Freckles / Annie Pines Zip

ZIPPIN MARNITA

 SMOKIN MARNITA Token Smoke / Red Josie Gal

This gelding is the product of some tremendous Northern Nevada horse breeding 
programs. Purchased as a weanling from Rolly and Becky Lisle, this gelding was started 
in January and is showing tons of potential. He knows how to travel outside and looks 
to have enough substance to develop into a reliable mount very quickly. Call Casey 
at (775) 388-0517 or visit Bieroth Cow Horses on Facebook for more information.

FRETTIN — Reference Sire

 DW HE BE A PLAYGUN Playgun / Carlita Lena

DW SHE BE A STARGUN

 DW SABRINA STARBRIGHT Starbrite Starlite / Samatha de Peppy

Shooter is Hoobie’s first colt and got off to a rough start. He still has some catching up 
to do. Frettin crossed on “Pistol” mares is part of my long-range plan and so far seems 
to be working out so hopefully he will follow suit. His dam is as wide as she is tall and 
very strong at the end of a rope! Don’t pass him up because he is not a rock star – yet!

 PRETTY BOY BOON Peptoboonsmal / Chicks Hickory

BLACK N BOON

 EBONY LENA Lena My Way / Miss Geis Cee

 SMART BOONALENA Duals Blue Boon / Jae Bar Alena

JP MISS BOONALENA

 MISS SMOKUM ASH Colonel Zippo Pine / Little Smokum Ash

If you like them big and pretty with a good pedigree this filly is the one. She has it all 
—looks, color, action in her feet, a good mind, a nice disposition and stellar bloodlines.

YY WHITELACENWHISKY

YY WATERMELON WINE

DW SHOOTIN STAR

SMOKUM BOON

2021 GRey Filly  liSle QuaRteR hoRSeS

2019 SoRRel GeldinG  BieRoth RanCh

2021 SoRRel Colt  linda BunCh

2021 Bay Roan Filly  FRed & Jan BuCkmaSteR

8585

8787

8686

8888
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 HIGH ROLLER REY Dual Rey / Peptos Royal 001

REYS ADVANTAGE DR

 WSR SANTAN ADVANTAGE Hickorys Advantage / Miss Santana Doc

 LITTLE PAN JR Sierra Gold Panner / Miz Top Bar

 KCR SIERRA RED PINE

 ROYAL BLUE MESA Colonel Zippo Pine / Glos Mesa

Nice prospect who is really quick on his feet. He is gentle, willing and athletic! His 
dam sells as Lot # . She is out of a Van Norman mawho was the poster mare for two 
years. His sire is a sweet willing son of High Roller Rey, an extremely athletic and 
good-minded horse. FMI (775) 934-7535.

 PEPTOBOONSMAL Peppy San Badger / Royal Blue Boon

PEPTO MADERA

 MADELENA Smart Little Lena / Madera Jewels

 LITTLE PLAYBOY RB Freckles Playboy / Little Foot RB

JR PLAYING SMART

 QUAKIN MINNIE MOUSE Quakin Lil Lena / Smart And Freckled

Pros: Easy to shoe and ride. He has had calves branded, yearlings doctored and has traveled quite a few 
miles. He was purchased as a spare ranch horse a few years ago, and has fit the bill. He is gentle, and 
has never bucked or been humpy. Cons: He is hard to catch when mixed with other horses. He uses 
them to hide behind and isn’t afraid to crash into them and whip on other horses. He can be troubled 
about his ears or something coming at him quickly, probably residue from his past that might be hard to 
resolve completely, but is getting better. AQHA transfer held up by lack of signature. Cow horse bred.

MR DUNIT BUTTERMILK — Reference Sire

 LONG TALL CHEXAN Texas Kicker / Rose Chex

SR CHEX GINNINALONG

 GINNIN GALLINA Gallo Del Cielo / Gin Princess

Gin is a sturdy, steady going three year old brown gelding. Looking at his pedigree there 
is no doubt as to his reliability. Gin will have all types of experience from the arena to 
outside. He will have 60 rides by sale day. For more information call (775) 934-2494.

 ONE TIME PEPTO Peptoboonsmal / One Time Soon

SJR ONE TIME ANGEL

 SANJOS LIL ANGEL San Jo Lena / Colonel Lil Pistol

 SIOUX CITY DRYSDALE  Dry James / Sioux City Sue 612

JP SIOUX CITY SAFORD

 MAGGIE SAFFORD Docs Tommy Lark / One Dandy Honeymoon

Big, flashy mare that is ready for work. She has a big stop, has been branded on, 
travels well and watches a cow. Don’t miss this opportunity to own an outstanding 
ranch, rope or performance horse. Casey Bieroth will be riding her for the summer, 
using her around the ranch and continuing on her cowhorse foundation. Call Casey 
for questions (775) 388-0517.

KCR REYS HANDY ROAN

SMART PEPTO JOE

DR DUN IT GIN N TONIC

VR SIOUX CITY ANGEL

2021 Red Roan Colt  maRy JouRniGan

2011 CheStnut GeldinG  Vn QuaRteR hoRSeS

2018 BRown GeldinG  ShaRon RhoadS

2017 Blue Roan maRe  miChael ViPham

8989

9191

9090

9292
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JP COLONEL BLACKCATT — Reference Sire

 JP ROLLING THUNDER Colonel Zippo Pine / Doc Bars Thunder

JP ANNIES THUNDER

 ANNIES SNOWBIRD Colonel Zippo Pine / Red Straw Image

Another double bred Colonel Freckles! This line of “Freckles” horses have the most 
solid minds! This colt has a little leg under him and carries himself well! Might have a 
little sting that comes from the cutting horse line “Sophisticated Catt," but the Colonel 
Freckles breeding brings into the equation the reputation for really good, dependable, 
trainable, and steady horses.

 GRAYS STARLIGHT Peppy San Badger / Docs Starlight

WRANGLERS STARLIGHT

 WRANGLERS CONNIE Docs Wrangler / Sugar Leo Kit

 COLONEL ZIPPO PINE Colonel Freckles / Annie Pines Zip

ZIPPIN MARNITA

 SMOKIN MARNITA Token Smoke / Red Josie Gal

Ty was reluctant to part with this mare because he really likes her bloodlines. This mare 
was never started because of a wire cut on her front foot. She is tall and slender, and 
her foals are usually the same. If you need horses with good backs, good feet, athletic 
and trainable, mark your catalog! Exposed to Nevada Fab n Fame for a 2022 foal.

BERT BOTTOM — Reference Sire

 JP COLONEL PISTOL Colonel Zippo Pine / Roans Straw Image

LADYS LIL LILLY

 JP COLONELS LADY Colonel Zippo Pine / Chasing Lady

This is a proven cross that we have enjoyed. Bert Bottom crosses well on appendix bred 
mares and this colt is no exception. He should make an especially nice using or rope 
horse prospect. He is likely to mature to about 15.1 hands. FMI Matt at (775) 304-8515.

MR DUNIT BUTTERMILK — Reference Sire

 LONG TALL CHEXAN Texas Kicker / Rose Chex

SR CHEXAN SANTWINKLE

 SHESA SAN DOCK Mr San Peppy / Peppys Dock

DR Dunit Saint is a granddaughter of Mr San Peppy. She inherited his genetics of being 
athletic, willing, and good sized. Saint aims to please anyone who rides her, and will 
have forty rides by sale day. For more information call (775) 934-2494.

JP CLANCY CAT

JP MARNITA STARLIGHT

BERTS BREWER(X)

SR DUNIT SAINT

2021 SoRRel Colt  Vn QuaRteR hoRSeS

2013 Bay maRe  Vn QuaRteR hoRSeS

2020 Bay GeldinG  matt & leah moRi

2019 BRown maRe  ShaRon RhoadS

9393

9595

9494

9696



 LITTLE BLUE HAZE Cool Blue Haze / Dart Bonnet

COWBOY BLUE HAZE

 COWBOYS DAKOTA JEWEL Skippas Cowboy / Jewels Doc Maiden

 BOSTON DEE BAR  Sonny Dee Bar / Boston Jeanie

SONNY MAC COMET

 LITTLE BEAU BEAT Sir Beat / Skips Son Glo

“Commet” has a pretty laid-back personality! Has a couple years’ worth of ranch 
experience now with some branding, open field doctoring, lots of gathering cattle and 
sorting. Not super cowy as far as cutting one but doesn’t do too badly! Not a finished 
bridle horse, but neck reins decently, and is being transitioned to the traditional bridle. 
Good looking and stout enough for your jobs.

COMETS SONNY DEE
2015 Red Roan GeldinG  Vn QuaRteR hoRSeS

9797
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For those of you who can’t be with us in person on sale day, the auction will be live webcast by LiveAuctions.
tv. The site can be reached by clicking on the link at www.vannormansale.com. We will be livestreaming on the 
Van Norman and friends Production Sale Facebook Page Friday afternoon beginning at 12 p.m. and Satur-
day morning beginning at 8 a.m. You can access from website and possibly Facebook. The previews will be 
archived and available for viewing throughout the weekend.

Please note that all of the lots in the sale will also be available for viewing online prior to sale day at www.vannor-
mansale.com. Also scratches will be posted there.

To Bid By Phone

We will have several in-house bid lines. You will need to preregister for absentee bidding. To preregister and get 
your buyer number, call Linda Bunch at 775-756-6508 (home) or 775-934-7404 (cell) or e-mail at mrsbunch@rtci.net. 
After noon on Friday, DO NOT use the 756-6508 number to register to bid by phone. SALE WEEKEND NUMBERS: 
775-934-7404 (Linda) or 775-401-0368 (Kim). Upon registration you will be given the bidline phone numbers.

Buyers who would like To Bid via The inTerneT 
musT regisTer wiTh liveaucTions.Tv Prior To The sale

Real-time bidding is available via the internet for this sale. Live audio and live video will allow buyers to bid on ani-
mals just as if they were present at the sale. Buyers must create an account prior to the sale. Please visit http://www.
LiveAuctions.tv to create an account and request a buyer number. Instructions are available at http://www.LiveAuctions.
tv to walk you through the account setup process.

viewing The aucTion

The sale will be broadcast live on the internet by LiveAuctions,tv. www.vannormansale.com. Just go to the home 
page and select the auction. Remember you can call in to bid over the phone when watching on the internet if you have 
preregistered for that service or bid online if you have preregistered for that option.

NOTE: You must have JavaScript enabled on your browser for our system to work correctly! Most browsers are 
JavaScript capable and have it enabled by default.

If you are totally confused, please call or e-mail Linda! 

Again, 775-756-6508 (home) or 775-934-7404 (cell) or e-mail at mrsbunch@rtci.net

How  to Participate as an Absentee Buyer

ABSENTEE BUYERSABSENTEE BUYERS

mailto:mrsbunch@rtci.net


Go to www.LiveAuctions.tv. Please note that you do NOT need an account to watch the auction, but you do need to register an account and request a buyer 
number if you wish to bid. If you have not created a new account since September 1st, 2020 you will need to click “Register” in the top right corner of the homepage 
and create a new account. Once you have completed the form on this registration page and hit the “Register” button you will receive an e-mail with a place to click on 
to verify you have entered a valid e-mail address. Once you have completed this registration process, find the auction you are interested in on the homepage and click 
on it (sales are listed in chronological order). You should then see a box that says Login. Now that you have an account with LiveAuctions just type in your E-mail Ad-
dress and Password. You will now see a hyperlink at the top that says “Request a Buyer Number”. The first time you request your first buyer number on LiveAuctions 
it will send you a text message with a verification code in it. Type the code from the text message into the area requiring it and you will then see your name along 
with a buyer number listed at the top of the webpage where the live video is and you will be able to bid. You will only have to complete this two-step verification 
process one time. After that you will be able to immediately request a buyer number on any auction without verification through an e-mail or text message again.

LiveAuctions no longer requires an app. If you wish to view/register/bid on a smartphone just type LiveAuctions.tv in whatever web browser you use. The registra-
tion process is the same as it is on a desktop computer, but the website is built mobile friendly. Click on the three lines in the top right corner to access the menus.

Bidders who are successful in making purchases will be contacted by the ranch after the auction to settle payment and discover your shipping plans.

If you need help registering to bid or to view the auction please call Technical Support at (682) 816-4900 or e-mail us at TechSupport@LiveAuctions.tv.

ABSENTEE BUYERSABSENTEE BUYERS

How  it Works
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See ya
  next year!

For more information contact 
Linda Bunch 

775-756-6508  (cell) 775-934-7404 
mrsbunch@rtci.net

VanNormanSale.com

Thanks for coming


